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Three dimensions of independence

Organizational

Avoidance of conflicts of interest

Behavioural

Safeguard elements

▪ IOE reports to the Executive Board (EB)

▪ Only the EB can appoint and remove the Director IOE 

(single tenure, 6 years, no reemployment by IFAD)

▪ EB and Gov Council approve IOE’s work programme and budget

▪ Director IOE clears reports without need of external authorization

▪ Director IOE has autonomy in selecting and managing staff

4
IFAD corporate Induction IOE, 27 May 2022

Evaluation and independence

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
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Evaluation and independence

Need for a unit able to conduct its 
work without fear, favor or prejudice

Evaluative work is political. 
There is always pressure. 

Focus on learning and 
accountability. It’s not just about 

saying what is right or wrong. 

Learning comes from 
receiving frank feedback. Our 

job is to provide this 
feedback. formants

Evaluators and evaluands 
can learn and deepen their 

understanding through a 
very interactive process. 

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
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Methodological pluralization

IOE advances a process of principled 

engagement. IOE’s approach is based 

on dynamic and engaging process of 

triangulation that is based on together 

independence, credibility and utility.  

The construct of all evaluation needs to accept engagement 

as a part of process credibility, and seen as necessary for 

generating ongoing reflection as part of the learning process 

to build understanding. 

IOE embraces and understands new 

content and methodologies that 

provide both real time information on 

change and impact. 

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
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Methodological pluralization

IOE Evaluation Advisory Panel

Inaugural annual meeting

[here]

EAP Seminar Series

[here]

EAP Brochure

EAP Booklet

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://ioe.ifad.org/documents/38714182/44720058/Report+of+the+inaugural+meeting+of+IOE%27s+EAP.pdf/2cafd7c7-6473-1aff-e1da-fe812ec31e5b?t=1665517177381
https://ioe.ifad.org/en/evaluation-advisory-panel
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Methodological pluralization: audit and evaluation

[access] [access] [access] [access]

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/chapters/edit/10.4324/9781003021025-16/lessons-learned-assessment-undp-institutional-effectiveness-jointly-conducted-independent-evaluation-office-office-audit-investigation-undp-indran-naidoo-ana-soares
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1356389019889079
http://web.undp.org/evaluation/evaluations/thematic/institutional-effectiveness.shtml
https://ioe.ifad.org/en/w/audit-and-evaluation-collaborative-possibilities?p_l_back_url=%2Fen%2Fcoffee-talk-series%3Fdelta%3D20%26start%3D2
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Both professions share commonalities that 

have led some to call for “enhanced oversight”

Joint assessments can help promote a holistic 

three-dimensional view of performance, which 

looks both inside and outside organizations 

Collaboration between auditors and 

evaluators could contribute to increasing 

efficiency and cost-effectiveness of activities

Tangible differences in paradigm and 

approach need discussion before further 

convergence of the functions is countenanced

Other existing gaps in common expectations on 

what constitutes quality evidence and adequate 

data-gathering methodologies

Methodological pluralization: audit and evaluation

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/ioe/annual-report-on-results-and-impact
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/ioe/corporate-level-evaluations
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/ioe/evaluation-synthesis
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/ioe/country-strategy-and-programme-evaluations
https://www.ifad.org/en/web/ioe/country-strategy-and-programme-evaluations
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Psychological dimensions of evaluation

[access]

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://ioe.ifad.org/en/w/evaluation-through-the-lens-of-brain-science
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Psychological dimensions of evaluation

IOE recognizes that 

there may be scope 

for further expanding 

the use of social 

neurosciences to 

evaluation

Evaluation 

communication must 

shift from 

‘communicating 

independence’ to 

‘independently 

communicating’. 

Applying social 

neuroscience-based 

principles to the field 

of evaluation would 

likely strengthen 

evaluators’ resilience

- Foster constructive 

engagement

- Create 

psychologically safe 

environments

- Help 

implementation of 

recommendations  

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
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Evaluation and independence

Additional 
resources

• IPDET 2016 – Ethics, independence 
and credibility for evaluations [here]

• IPDET 2016 – Opportunities and 
challenges for evaluators [here]

• IPDET 2018 – keynote speech [here]

NEC 2019: Opening speech

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007%2F978-3-030-78853-7.pdf
file:///C:/Users/i.naidoo/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/MO9O5HYX/‘Evaluation%20Capacities%20to%20Advance%20Sustainable%20Development%20for%20All’,%20Japanese%20Evaluation%20Society%20Journal%20Special%20Edition,%20vol.21,%20n.2
http://web.undp.org/evaluation/evaluations/documents/Independence_of_Evaluation.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Sir-Aziz-Sheikh/publication/263293833_The_need_for_independent_evaluations_of_government-led_health_information_technology_initiatives/links/0f31753b1805d23d33000000/The-need-for-independent-evaluations-of-government-led-health-information-technology-initiatives.pdf
https://www.proquest.com/openview/7db229e881607658ed1a55933f2e2ecd/1.pdf?pq-origsite=gscholar&cbl=54331&casa_token=Vcw1Nvi63HwAAAAA:_VdtSK2YG28sJODPkiQDDp5k-hvWeWKzPhdJS512MGjzeB7d09fpXCgGPKYHDZgOUj7DwJ8Z0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KWr68bbf94&list=PLeUKn8wB0-oOLDQ-ZFOq0lvJKidUAKZPo&index=18&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9sNPW_chnY&list=PLeUKn8wB0-oOLDQ-ZFOq0lvJKidUAKZPo&index=19&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxggA84RkkQ&list=PLeUKn8wB0-oOLDQ-ZFOq0lvJKidUAKZPo&index=6&t=3s
https://nec.undp.org/publications/national-evaluation-capacities-conference-nec-2019-proceedings
https://nec.undp.org/publications/national-evaluation-capacities-conference-nec-2019-proceedings
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u84Y18KXx8U
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Additional 
resources

Evaluation report 2021
IPDET 2022

IPDET 2020

https://ioe.ifad.org/en/
https://ioe.ifad.org/documents/38714182/46152123/Indran+Naidoo+-+statement+-+Wilton+Park+-+07-09-22_final+%281%29.pdf/272583d7-d5f3-0c69-60c8-e3494a93f766
http://web.undp.org/evaluation/documents/articles-papers/aje_i_naidoo_sept2013.pdf
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/3732/WPS5245.pdf?se
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/46527769_Towards_a_Plurality_of_Methods_in_Project_Evaluation_A_Contextualised_Approach_to_Understanding_Impact_Trajectories_and_Efficacy
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Julia-Smith/post/what_approaches_for_qualitative-quantitative_methodological_triangulation/attachment/59d6259479197b8077983e49/AS%3A318200917495808%401452876418126/download/mxm1.pdf
https://ipdet.org/past-programs/ipdet-2022/
https://ipdet.org/past-programs/ipdet-2021/
https://ipdet.org/past-programs/ipdet-2020/
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